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This month, we acknowledge Remembrance Day, a
federal holiday that pays respect to those who have
experienced war. Many of our participants from
around the world have lived and seen the suffering
that conflict inflicts. May we remember those who
have lost lives and loved ones to conflict and may
we work to build a world where violence is not the
answer.
If you are struggling and need to talk to someone,
Veterans Affairs Canada Assistance Service provides
free psychological support. You can call them
anytime at 1-800-268-7708.
Stay safe, stay connected,
- The MPNH Senior Staff Team
(Omnia, Jessie, Shaelee, Judy, Claudine, Daniela,
Elizabeth, Amy & Cam)
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FOCUS GROUP
VANCOUVER RENTERS
MPNH and the City of Vancouver are hosting a focus group with Vancouver older adult
renters on November 10th, 10:30 am - 12:00 pm.
Participants will be offered a compensation of $45 to attend and help us learn about
the types of services and supports you have accessed as a renter, some of the
challenges or barriers you may have faced, and ways to improve things. We will also be
asking you for your feedback on a proposed Renter Services Centre in Vancouver.
Please RSVP to attend this focus group in person or via Zoom by contacting Claudine at
cmatlo@mpnh.org or by phone at 604-418-5103 by November 8th.
Your participation in the focus group is completely voluntary and all of your responses
will be anonymous. The focus group audio will be recorded, but not video. The
recording will only be used to ensure the notes are accurate and the recording will be
destroyed after the notes are finalized.
Your voice as a renter is very important! We hope you will be able to join us.

SENIORS COFFEE CLUB
We have a few spots still available for our senior
caregivers or those seniors that you care for, to
join our Friday Coffee Club, 11 am-12 pm, over
Zoom.
Senior volunteer, Athena Roddick, hosts this
weekly group chat where we talk about the latest
local and international news, recall our travel days
😊, chat about books we’ve been reading, our tech
challenges and more.
Contact Judy, jvenable@mpnh.org if you’d like to
drop in virtually.
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STANLEY PARK TRIP - NOVEMBER 25TH
Come and join us for a 3 Hours Tour in Stanley Park with
our MPNH bus. Pick up from MPNH at 9:15 am. Drop off
at MPNH at 2 pm.
Seats are limited
Cost: $5
To sign up contact Omnia El Shayeb at
OELshayeb@mpnh.org, or leave a voicemail at 604 879
8208 ext 112.

BIRTHDAY DROP OFF PROJECT

If you are born in November and you would
like to receive a Birthday Gift dropped at your
house, we will be happy to celebrate your
Birthday and Sing Happy Birthday for you!
Contact Omnia El Shayeb
OELshayeb@mpnh.org to register for the
“Birthday Drop-Off Project"

FRIENDLY VISITING
Would you like to be called a few times a month by
a Friendly Visiting volunteer? Our Friendly Visiting
program matches seniors with volunteers of all
ages for regular social calls.
To receive calls, contact Shaelee
sgummer@mpnh.org or 604-879-8208 ext. 104.
To apply to become a volunteer, contact Amy
volunteering@mpnh.org
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WALKING CLUB: JOIN US!
Mondays 10 am - 11 am, meet at Queen Elizabeth Park
Thursdays 11 am - 12 pm, meet at Olympic Village (80 Walter Hardwick)
COVID safety protocols: Please make sure that you are pre-registered, signed the
Health Check and wearing a face mask before the walk.
To register, contact Omnia at oelshayeb@mpnh.org

CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP
Join us on Thursdays, 3 pm - 4 pm over zoom, to share stories with others
caring for family and friends, receive resource information, and enjoy 3
minutes of meditation at the end. This time is just for you!!
Contact Judy, jvenable@mpnh.org to join or learn more about supports
available to you.

BETTER AT HOME
We're Hiring!
Our housekeeping program is looking to hire a dynamic individual
passionate about caring and cleaning homes! Contact Shaelee if you know
someone: 604-879-8208 ext. 104
Meal Program
Are you a senior in need of healthy meals? Our seniors program provides
low cost meals to seniors 55+ living in Mount Pleasant. Contact Shaelee for
more info: 604-879-8208 ext. 104
Yardwork Volunteers
Are you 55+ and in need of help with basic yard work or raking leaves? We
have the service for you! Our incredible hardworking volunteers are ready
to be put to work. Contact Elizabeth 778-897-2010 to register.

BLIND TIGER COMEDY
Are you 50+ and interested in FREE improv classes? This
month, local comedy school Blind Tiger Comedy is providing
FREE in-person and online classes for all experience levels.
Reach out to Silken at silken@blindtigercomedy.ca to register
or learn more!

COVID-19 GUIDLINES
AT MOUNT PLEASANT NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE
Before you arrive:
- Are you experiencing any Covid-19 symptoms? Have you been outside of the
country in the last 14 days? If yes, you are welcome to join any of our online
programs until you are feeling well again and have been in the country for 2 weeks.
When you arrive:
- The front doors are not open so as to monitor the flow of people in and out of the
building. Please knock and wait for a front desk staffperson to welcome you in.
- Please sign-in at the front desk and then proceed to your program/activity to limit
the number of people in the lobby. Ask for assistance from the front desk if you
would like to take bread from the cart.
General Guidelines:
- Wear a mask covering your nose and mouth at all times when in the building. You
may remove it temporarily to eat or drink.
- There are limits to the number of people in any given room, so please limit
movement between rooms.

SUFFERING FROM MENTAL STRESSES?
Seniors Distress Line: Seniors in British Columbia can call 604-872-1234 for
telephone support from a trained volunteer at the Crisis Centre on topics specific
to older adults. Topics may include suicide, retirement, stress, relocation, loss of a
loved one, physical or mental health issues, emotional support, or help working
through a problem. The Seniors Distress Line is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week and in up to 140 languages.

